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We make ideas happen

Keshot is not just a photo booth. Keshot is an experiential marketing platform.

We have ten years of experience in developing custom-designed photo booth

technologies to help companies execute their experiential marketing events.

Our advanced social media sharing technology allows attendees to immediately share

branded photos with friends and family as well as link to your business Facebook

page.

Cutting-Edge Technology

Custom-Branded Social Photo Station

Instant Sharing of Branded Photos and Videos

Social Media Integration

Capture Facebook Fans and Twitter Followers

Instagram capabilities

User-Generated Content

Instant and Memorable Keepsakes

Customer Insights and Survey Capabilities

Complete Tech Support

Experienced Brand Ambassadors

Comprehensive Metrics

benefits



Our products

Keshot in a Tablet

Get the same capability as a Keshot kiosk, but with added

mobility with Keshot in a Tablet.

Keshot Kiosk

Our portable and easy-to-use Keshot kiosk. Kiosks are

custom designed with your event theme and company

brand to support your experiential marketing efforts.



The Packages

Add OnsCore Package
Keshot Kiosk or Keshot in a Tablet

Animated GIFs

Video Recording

Customization of:

Graphic User Interface

Online Postcard

Online Photo Album

Hosting of photos and videos

Database of Email Addresses

Brand Ambassador

Real Time Metrics

Campaign Support

Starts at $1,500
Volume pricing available

Customized Kiosk Skin

Facebook & Twitter Direct

Facebook Event Album

Keshot Paparazzi

InstaKeshot

Customized Kiosk Skin

Customized User Interface

Customized Postcard & Photo album

Interactive Overlay

Green Screen

Professional Photo Printouts

Real-time Photo Collage

Surveys, contests and sweepstakes

Bar Code Scanner

Additional Brand Ambassadors



KeshotPaparazzi
InstaKeshot
When your guests take Instagram photos and use

your event's unique hashtag, images are branded,

printed out and shared on social media sites.

Keshot Photographers

mingle with guests to

take dynamic photos,

which are uploaded to

a kiosk or tablet for

guests to print, share,

and email on the spot.

Our exclusive services

Starts at $700

Starts at $500



Professional

Photo

Printouts

Animated GIF

Custom kiosk wrap that highlights

your event theme and branding.

Our Animated GIF photo booth takes four consecutive

photos of attendees in the photo booth and loops them to

create the sensation of animation. Photos are immediately

shared online and can be displayed via a plasma screen or

a projector at your event.

Email Postcard
Picture, Video or Animated GIF delivered

via an email link to a branded landing page.

Moments after taking a

photo, guests receive a

branded photo printout.

Customized Skin

Features

Starts at $390

Starts at $350

(Included in Core Package)

(Included in Core Package)



Facebook Event Album

Facebook and Twitter Direct

Guests can upload

branded photos and/or

videos directly to their

Facebook or Twitter profile.

Photo Collage

Convert your event attendees into Facebook fans when they

retrieve branded pictures or videos from your gated Facebook

fan page.

Real-time photo collage that displays

everyone's pictures on a plasma

screen or wall projector as they are

captured at your event.

Features

Only $500 for the length of the event

Only $440 for the length of the event

Starts at $600



Virtual

Costumes

Face Me

Guests drag-and-drop virtual custom-designed props onto their

photo booth pictures.

Allow your guests to virtually become a character of your

choosing by digitally replacing their face.

Green Screen

Just Drag & Drop

Guests immerse themselves in your

brand experience by taking photos

against a green screen background.

The background turns into any

image that you choose to best

support your event.

Engaging technologies

Starts at $700

Starts at $2,000



Obtain customer insights

and demographics when

you include an online

survey as part of your

guests' photo taking

experience.

Scan guests' event badges to automatically populate

their information into the photo kiosk and store it in

an online database for future use.

Collect valuable customer data with an email database of guests and

recipients' addresses for lead generation. Plus, receive comprehensive

activation metrics including demographics and social media usage.

BarCode Scanner

Surveys, contests and sweepstakes

Email database

& User Metrics

Brand Ambassadors provide technical

support and ensure your guests receive the

optimal photo and video sharing experience.

Brand ambassadors

Data and support

Starts at $500 Starts at $750

(Included in Core Package)

(Included in Core Package)



Our packages are customizable. If you have an idea that you have not seen covered in this

presentation, contact us- we will work closely with you to provide the exact marketing solutions

you need to ensure a successful event.

www.keshot.com

events@keshot.com

702-900-8197

Keshot is committed to providing you a highly effective marketing tool

that drives awareness to your brand in a fun and interactive way.


